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LUCIEN WULSIN

There is no doubt that the Germans did it.
There is no doubt at all . It was from the German
heartland that the message grcw and was spread throughout the world: German music was the best; German
composers were the most talented; German orchestras
were the greatest ; German conductors were the most
sought after . Their superiority was acknowledged with
but few dissident voices rising in feeble protest.
Under this flow of music from east of the Rhine came
a belief in the civilizing effect of the classics.
No country, no city, no town even, of the 19th century
could lay pretension to eminence unless there were
somewhere a concert hall that at least once a year
opened its doors to permit the cultured citizens to
see their peers and in turn be seen.
I have never fully understood, therefore,
how the leaders of the German Reich in the 20th century
and, in particular, under the Nazi regime, were able ,
In less than one generatbn , to destroy the legend of
Germanic superiority , particularly in the field of
musical culture. The light of their stupidity has
always been manifest in the statement of Hans Johst,
President of the Reich Theater Chamber: "Whenever
someone mentions ·the word 'culture' t~ ' me, I . want to
reach for my revolver." But destroy it they did,
leaving to America, that heretofore cultural desert,
the task of raising the banner of musical culture.
As Gertrude Stein, art connoisseur and literary figure
once said about Paris before the Sec ond World War,
"Paris was where the 20th century was," so the quarter
century period in America from the end of World War
II to the present has seen the flowering of music
performances and compOSitions, both popular and
classic, the proliferation of concert halls, symphony
orchestras, local opera compan i es, ballet and dance
troupes, chamber music s ocietie s and the like. More
recently the basis and support of this cultural bloom
moved from the private into the public sector of our
economy , and it is of this movement and its CUlmination
in 1971 that I write.

Before I do, however, let me recount an
ane cdote that gives further poignancy to the destruction
01 the generous, humane, golden age of pre-Wo rld War I
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Europe. One l ate s ummer Sunday afternoon in the
fifti es I was sitting in a French restaurant i n
Canaan , New York, called "Les Pyrennees. " Talking
with Charles Munch, the director of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and leading f igure on the Fr ench
musical scene. For me , he had a fasc ina ting face,
classic in profile, Gallic in its sceptic mobility,
yet langurously passionate. He had conducted tha t
afternoon, and was relaxing . His favori t e drink was
rum, which he absorbed in great quantiti es . The Korean
War had drawn to a close and the conversation turned ,
in some fashion that I cannot remember, to musicians
who were or had been in mi li tary service and the
deadening effect of s uch service . I had fo r gotten
tha t he was Al sat ian, so I was surprised when he
said he had served four years in the German Army in
World War I. He paused, then said simply that he
had been decorated by the Germans for this servi ce .
He n e ither agonised nor c omplained . I looked a t the
French Legion of Honor ribbon tha t he always wor e in
hi s lapel. The talk turned to World War II· He
t alked of his nephew, one of the Schweitzers from
Alsace. I believe it was the one who is presented
head of the I.M.F. H8 had be en caught by the Gestapo
in Paris as a member of t he French Resistance. Munch
said he went to Gestapo headquarters t o see what he
could do . He negotiated h is release. I asked how.
He look ed deep into his r um drink and, with tha t wide
opening of the eyes that sees nothing since it is
looking inward, replied, "Mon vieux, je l eur ai paye
une fortune ... une fo rtune ." Since his wif e v..a s a
Nestle , he could.
Music and art have usually in t he past been
the tr appings of the decision makers , the suitable
adornment for court life or its soc i al equivalent,
an appendage of power. Now with high moral purpose
we Ame ricans have made it not an appendage of power,
but r a ther a tool of power, a stage managed device
toffiuc ate people , to develop support for the es t abl i shrr€_to provide a ready made s tage for the making of a
personality . In a society of equals, some equals have
to be mo r e equal than othe r equals.
In t he f all of 1963 , at the instigation of
John D. Rocke f eller , III, the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund asked a group of citizens from all parts of the
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country to join in a study of the f~ture dev~lopruents
and support of the performing arts ln the Unlted.
States. This group started off its report, publlshed
in 1965 , as fo l lows:
Observers of American society , since
the establishment of the Republic,
have proclaimed the incompatibility
of democracy with the attainment of
high s t andards . of exce~len~e in the
arts . A significant mlnorlty , however,
has never accep ted t his judgment.
This minority has sought to prove
two things: . that ~emocracy is as
capable of fostering works of artistic
excellence as any aristocracy and,
more important, that it is capable
of cr eating a far broader audience for
them. than any other fo rm of society.
Indeed, there have long been
thoughtful people among llS who
believe that the ultimate test of
democracy lies in the quality of
the artistic and intellectual l ife
it creates and suppo ::::,t s .
Th is report pJinted up theneed for major
financial support Df the arts. It was used in 1967 in
a successful effo rt, launched by the Arts Council of
America and the American Symphony Orchestr a League,
to have Congress pass legislation supporting a National
Foundation of the Arts, and, more importantly, providing funds to infus (~ financial strength into a
we akening cultural fibre .
The succeeding years have seen increased
awareness and recognition of the significance of the
arts as a funct i on of government on a national, state,
and local level. This awareness has recently begott~n
a crescendo of voices. The accompanying political
nuances are varied .
Let me tell you what I have seen this past
year and convey the tone of 1971 as I heard it. In
Ju l y I landed at Dulles International Airport.
The
e~pr7s~waJr in~o Washingt on cuts across the rolling
Vlrglnla landscape down into the valley of the Potomac.
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On the nor t h side I obser ved from the airport bus a
wooden structure, larger than a barn but smaller
than a n amphit hea t er, rising through the trees in
a bucol ic sett ing . I passed and presume it t o be
"Wolf Trap," a contempo r ar y outdoor mu sic hall design~d by John Ma cFadyen ,~ a disti~gui~hed ~erican.
archltect, head of the ArL.S Councll of AmeL'lC a , pald
for and presente d to a "grateful .American people" by
Mrs . Jewett Sh ou~ e , daught er of Edward Filene, a
pioneer in mer chandi s ing. Dust was rising froID a
galaxy of trac to rs and carry-aIls that sped around
the newly erected wooden structure in busy anticipator
of the formal opening that was scheduled to t ake
place within s everal hours.
Arriv ing at a hotel, I found a note from
my wife instructing me to meet her and Fred and Irma
Lazaru s at the Wolf Trap Farm for an outdoor supper
preceeding the open i ng festivities. Black tie reques
Half an hour l ater , I emerged from the air
conditioned hotel into the oppressive heat of a
Washington summer evening. The doorman hailed a
passing cab . I asked him to take me to Wolf Trap
Farm. "Where' s That at , Boss? " I explained that
this was a new national outdoor music theater that
was being opened that night. "Never heard of it."
The doorman was equally uninformed. "Well get on the
expressway to Dulles, " I said , "we will find it
together."
Halfway there he expressed further doubts
about its existence and we made an excursi on off the
expressway to a gas station in suburban Virginia . A
blank . Back on the expressway with mutterings from
the driver, we finally saw, off the expressway, the
structure I had observed an hour or so earlier. I
pO'inted it out: "Oh yessuh ! I done seen it last
week when I was out driving , but I didn't know it was
no Wolf Trap!"
Descending f r om the cab at the structure,
I looked around and s aw an old Vi r g ini a farm house
obviously restored, wi t h people milling aro und an~

a

l arge brown tent

hi d ing

b ehind.

a

bo:x:wo ,-"l

h.c d.:~ e.

Making my way in to the accompaniment of

e
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thunder and rain from an evening shower, I found under
a tree, Fred and Irma, my wife, the hotel manager
where I was staying, his girl friend, and sundry
others. Fred had a champagne bottle by the neck.
The food was gone. I found a plastic glass and helped
~red empty the bottle.
I started in search of another when a portly
lady with a loud v oice made her way through the
crowd, announcing loudly, "Mrs. Nixon wants you all
seated before she comes." The roar of an approaching
Presidential helicopter was obvious. Nobody moved.
Irma explained that the lady was Mrs. Shouse. The
helicopter landed, the shower ended, and Mrs. Nixon
and party made their way through the crowd into the
theater. We all followed and, once most of us were
seated, the proceedings got underway.
Speakers explained the significance of this
historic occasion. Not only was Mrs. Shou8c giving
t his structure to the people of the United States,
but the Department of the Interior was accepting it,
would maintain it, and most remarkably, would undertake the role of an impressario, planning , underwriting,
executing, and picking up the tab for a series of
outdoor artistic performances. At an app ropriate
point in the proceedings, the Secre t ary of the Interior,
Rogers Morton, ambled on stage and, clutching a series
of white 4x6 cards in his hands, launched into a
series of encomiums recognizing distinguished guests
and visitors from foreign countries. The wife of the
president of Peru was visiting the U.S. to thank us
for a id to earthquake vict imG. Some countries had
donated items of equipment to the stage. The stage
curtain, a handsome, brightly colored piece, had been
designed by a New Yo rker but executed in Swazaland.
The Ambassador of this new republic and h is wife were
present. The Secretary, our newest impressario, paused
to thankthenr- for this gift. He said , "I would like
to express the thanks of the American people to His
Excellency the Ambassador of Swaziland," he paus p d~
looked nervously down at his whit e cards. He was In
trouble. he could not read or perhaps pronounce the
name of'the Ambassador. With an obvious intake of
breath that extended his 6 ' 3 " frame, 1?-e ros~ to the
challenge and intoned, "and Mrs. Swazlland .
They
rose in ther box with their brightly colored robes
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illuminating the sea of black ties and pale chiffons
and responded to the applause. The Marine Band ,
complete in regimenta ls, struck up the National
Anthem, followed by "From the Halls of Montezuma."
Jul ius Rudel, ])irector of Cincinnati Mus i c
Festival, appeared on stage with the National Symphony
Orchestra and performed first an unknown "Jubilant
Overture" by an American professor of music at Eastman
School. John La Montaine, then followed with Edward
Mc])owell's "2nd Piano Concerto" designat ed "This
country's first great piano concerto," needless to
say a seldom performed opus. The marriage of politics
and art was thus launched on a theme of national
consciousness. The audience was more politbal than
musical and showed its lack of musical sophistication
by applauding at the wrong places.
Mrs. Shouse appeared aga in on stage at
intermission to receive an honorary degree with
academic ceremony from the president of American
University. The American University Academy for the
Performing Arts was launched that night with this
impOSing female as its chief patron.
The second half of the concert produced the
"Prologue " to Boito's "Mephistofele" with Norman
Tr eigle sing'ing the Devil and the Madison High School
ChDrus s ing ing the roles of the Angels. Bunches of
them complemented by bands of supplemental brass
startled those sitting in the balcony by appearing
at the upper reaches of the vaulting auditorium. The
final triumphant vir.:tory of the angels over the force
of evil maoked thc departure of the First Lady and ,
by the end of the applause, there were few politicians
to be seen or v iewed.
Having established Wolf Trap as its own
preserve, the Nixon Administration retir ed momentarily
from the cultural spotl i ght . Its decision to do so
had been t elegraphed earlier in he spring. The big
bash of the fall season was to be the opening of the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. A func
raising preview gala had been staged on May 27 , 1971.
Formal invitations were sent out in the name of The
President of the Unit ed States and Mrs. Nixon. Tricia
was Chairman of the Entertainment Committee. Meyer
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Davis and his orchestra were hired for the ball in
the Main Foyer. Pcter Duchin pl~yed on the stage of
the Opera House. Meyer Davis had composed a song
for the evening, a love song for Tricia and her
fiancee Eddie. People opened their wallets for the
$100 tickets. Reportedly over a quarter of a million
dollar s was raised, giving evidence of the tremendous
drawing power of the cultural spotlight . But the
President and the First L~~y' did not show . Tricia
did not show. Meyer Davis ' 'composttion fell on unromantic ears. The only doyenne of the female
Republican hierarchy, Mamie Eisenhower did show.
The Kennedy clan and their beautiful entourage
arrived; Joanie sat tlown at the piano and played
duets with Peter Duchin. The crowd moved from the
Grand Foyer to the stage of the Opera House. Teddy
moved wi th -J.nguarded as suranc e through the crowds .
The attendant publicity in the press and on T~ gratified
the managers of the Center.
Thi s preview was but a teaser to the total
unveiling of the John F. Kennedy Center in SeptelJ.1ber
of 1971. The period of gestation for this cultural
behemoth indeed exceeds the elephant; it spanned four
presidents . President Eisenhower in 1958 signed the
legi~lation callIng for a national cultural center.
He authorized the hiring of the architect Edward
Durrel Stone but a rranged for no money. In 1960 in
the course of his campaign for the Presidency John
F. Kennedy stated :
The National Cultural Center should
be erected as speedily as possible.
The private contributions have been
welcome and helpful, and I hope will
continue.
The encouragAffiAnt of art, in the
broad8st sense, is indeed a function
of government. It has always been, so,
in a tradi tion that extends from t~ e
most ~lorious day s of Greece. It
will be the responsibility of the

advisory agency, which

wi~l

be

appointed in accordance wlth the
pledge of the Democratic Platform, to
decide in what manner this shall be done.
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this moment, the Federal
Government acts as art patron to
only one person-- the Consultant
in Poetry and English at the
Library of Congress. And his salary
is paid through a private , anonymous
bequest.
I think we can do better than that,
if only by alleviating the unfair
tax burden borne -by writers,
painteTs and other c reative artists.
They may exist on small incomes for
years to perfect the i r skills, and
then be pl undered by the Tr easury in
a single year of plenty .
But the problem is not simply one
of money . It is one of attitude.
It is a question of whe t her we are
more interested in reading books
or making book, in Maverick or Macbeth,
Zarro rather than Zola, Peter Gunn
or Peter Gynt. In this day of crisi ~ ,
"Wisdom is better than strength .•. a
wise man better than a strong one."
If this nati on is to be wise as well
as strong, if we are to achieve our
destiny, t hen we need more new ideas
for more wise men reading more good
books in more public librari e s . These
libraries should be open to a l l -except the censor. We mus t know all
the facts and hear all the alternatives
and listen to all the criti c i sms . Let
us welcome controversial books and
controversial authors .

President Johnson broke groulnin 1964, and
President Nixon provided further Administra tion supporfor the Center.
With this l ong period of anticipation, with
the commissioning o£" Le onard Bernstein to pr epare a
work for the opening, wi th his announcement thCl.i.. ~e
was composing a Rock Mass , with the secret rehearoals

and preparations for the opening performance that
had the musical world agog , with the unbel ievable
capacity of the Kennedy family for keeping itself i~
the news, with the continuing efforts on the part of
both Congress and the Administration to provide funding for the arts in America, with the critical assaults
by the architectural frate rnity on the monst rous
nature of the structure and with the spec tacular
failure of some contemporary halls to produce viable
acoustic results, it is small wonder that public
in ~e reGt centered on Washington on the Wednesday
following Labor Day.
It is superfluous and undoubtedly unwise
to comment on the musical qualities or soc ial s ignificance of what Leonard Bernstein produced . Tim~ and
history will settle that. You can judge for yourself
this spring by attending the second concert of our
own Music Festival . It is only necessary here to
say that I found it great theater that night . The
storm of pUblic embracing and hugging by both sexe~
tha t followed was but evidence of the emotional
impact of the event. Personally , instead, however,
of being suffused with peace and love as indicated
on the program , I had a cheek raw from contact with
many less shaven counterparts.
The principal absence in the entire evening
was that of the two principal protagonists, Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis and Richard Millhouse Nixon. One
commissioned the work and the other, to a large degree,
paid for it. Each had his or her reasons for absentia,
but overlooked the basic element that the exercise
of power demands.
Only the following night did the President
chose to attend the opening of the Concert Hall. The
parade of Republican dignitaries down the long Hall
of Nations bedecked with flags of countries recognized
by t h~ IT.S. was remarkable. I never knew there were
so many ardent music lovers in the Republican hierarchy,
especially when Isaac Stern was to play Mozart 's "G
Major Violin Concerto." In a great and agile display
of political clubsmanship., our own Congressman Keating,
assisted by Cincinnati's Carl Lindner, greeted almost
everyone of them as they moved in measured order toward
the entrances. Once i nside the hall, whose acoustics
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alo ng with the Opera House, have been pronounced
flawless, the audience awaited the arrival of the
President. Each entrance was filled with an athletic
looking charact er in dark evening dress. Finally the
President arrived with Mrs. Nixon and Mrs. Eisenhower
and ent ered the Presidential Eox facing the stage at
the head of the h orseshoe. Already t here were Kennedy
Center Chairman Roger stevens and his wife, National
Symphony President David Lloyd Kreeger and his wife,
Mrs. Antal Dorati , wife of the National Orchestra
dir ector, Mrs. Isaac Sternand Marian Anderson.
The orches tra struck up the familiar Presidential fanfare, the audience applauded and sat down.
Out came a memb er of the orchestra, mounted the podiuc .
and conducted the National Anthem ; more applause .
Then out came Antal Dorati to begin the concert with
"The Consecration of the House," a piece written by
Beethoven to mark the opening of the Joseph Stadt
Theater in Vienna in 1823. If there were more houses
built and dedicated perhaps someone would write a
better piece.
The concert itself was gorgeous. In any
event, I can report that the President enjoyed the
evp.ning and fine music wa s launched in a great concert
hall. Friday, a performance of a new op era, TIeatrix
Cenci by the Argentinian composer Ginestera was presented. Saturday, the American Eallet Company danced
a new work, The River, with Duke Ellington the compose=
and Alvin Ailey the choreographer. Sunday, to concludE
the opening week, came perhaps the most remarkable
of all of the performances--remarkable in that it
was remarkably bad.
There seems to be a passion in this country
to trace one's antecedents. ThiS, in other societies,
is considered the hallmark of the "nouveau riche "
and insecure. Music has not escaped this American
attribute and consequent ly one finds a continuing
interest in the origins of t_merican classical music.
For better or for wor se , the delvers into the past
have fixed on the Moravians as the source of the
classical stream in th e U.S. There is a cult of this
mUSic, an&' the form er direc tor of the Cincinnati
Symphony, Thor Johnso n, seems to have become involved
in i ts current performan ce.
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Now, the Moravians were a miniscule group
of characters who emigrated to this country in the
18th century. They trace their antecedents to Jan
Huss, the Czech nationalist, who was burned at ~he
stake for his heresies against the Roman Cathollc
Church in 1415. He long preceded Martin Luther and,
as the leader of a movement that matured before its
appointed time , he led his followers to death a~d.
virtual total extirpation at the hands of the mlnlons
of the Holy Roman Emperor.
In the 18th century, that of enlightenment,
a certain Count Zinzendorf in Saxony decided that it
was a noble thing to have a group of dissidents under
his tent, so he created an enclave of protection for
dissenters, provided they would adopt the tenets of
Jan Huss, long since deceased. Whether this group
caused the Count pain or not I do not know, but he
finally shipped a number of them off to the New
Wo rld and apprDpriately, they settled on the banks
of the Lehigh River, in a place they named Bethlehem.
As seems to be endemic in a protesting society, a
group left Bethlehem and went south, founding a
community called, appropriately, New Salem, to the
crown colony of North Carolina and now Winston-Salem.
There they stayed, two communities tied to the past
and to certain tribal rites that consisted of playing
music of l8th century Germany, usually on the brass
wind instruments, the trumpet, etc.
As the years passed, the Bethlehem community
moved towards making music, hence the Bethlehem Bach
Choir. The North Carolina Community gravitated towards
money; hence The Wachovia Bank and Trust Company and
the varying tobacco interests . These two clashed on
the third day at Gettysburg when the North Carolina
contingent and part of Longstreet's Army filled the
air with dole£ul brass music before the final r.onfrontation on Seminary Ridge. It took the opening of the
Kennedy Center to bring them together again.
Gathering the above Information from various
and sundry sources, I read the program with interest.
I~ sta~ed:
"The Moravian Music Foundation in cooperatlon wlth The North Carolina School of the Arts presents
The Dawn of Glory, a concert of Moravian MUSic, in the
Concert Hall of Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.,
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on Sunday Afternoon, September 12, at 3 o'clock, as
a part of the Inaugural Festival of Music and Dance.
As I entered the great hall, I heard a brass section
playing some Moravian chorales. It was indeed dism~
and mournful and dreadf ul. I could only assume tha
the concert would improve the situation . It did nO Lo
The overture by Charles Homan was a bore. The seconpiece, a quintet for two violins, two violas, and a
cello, by Johann Friederich Peter, 1746-1813, was a
poor imitation of a great model . Bored, I read
through the program and notes and was astounded to
find that, except for Mr. Peter, not one of the
composers was an American Moravian, and indeed only
one other, a certain David Michael, had even a
connection with the Moravian group. One of the composers represented was a son of Johann Sebastian Bac:'"
who never left Germany or set foot in this country.
The Dawn of Glory , the featured work, was composed
by an amat eur English musician, Christian Ignatius
Latrobe, brother of the architect Benj~min Latrobe
of Washington, D.C • .fame. The musician brother,
never a Moravi an, also never set foot in this countr:Dur i ng intermission, I collared the Presid - of the North Carolina School of the Arts and congra ~~
lated him on the greatest cultural hoax in recent
history.
"Hush, Lucien, he said.
"I won 't hush . I want to know how you
did it."
"Well, he said, IIPhil Hanes is on the
"b oard of the Arts Council of America
with Roger Stevens, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Center. He
told Roger that the opening week had
a lot of diverse music, but nothing
truly American . Roger said, 'Well,
what do you suggest?' Phil said, ' A
concert of early American Moravian
Music, which the North Carolina Scho o:
of the Arts can put on.' Phil came
back and told me , 'You now have the
oppor t un ity to promote the North
Carolina School of th p. Art s . Do s o!
So I did."
II

II
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I congratulated him again on his audacity and returned
to the hall to be completely bored by the Dawn of
Glory. As Paul Hume, critic for the Washington Post
wrote, "The day ended with the Latrobe cantata, which
must be considered a serious case of arrested musical
development •.. The music rarely got out of the
dispirited rut of pallid platitudes in either music
or text."
After the concert, I emerged from the box
into the gallery that surrounds them. There I saw
Senator William Fulbright and took a friend over to
introduce to him. As we approached, the Senato r was
leaning in a relaxed fashion up against the r ailing
and was being talked to by a judge from Philadelphia
who was a trustee of the North Carolina School of the
Arts. The conversation went something along the lines
of the following:
The Judge :

"Senator, I have always
admired your stand on Vietnam
and I am pleased to be able
to meet you to tell you so."

The Senator ,

backing slightly away:
"Thank you very much."

The Judge:

"You know this was a great
performance here this
afternoon, and the Kennedy
Center is very important
for this country. "

The Senator:

"Yes, I know. I was the
author of the bill to
provide for a national
cultural center and the
original land for the center.
I also sponsored the bill
to provide the initial
funding for the Center and
also the supplemental funding.

The Judge :

"Is that so. How much did
it cost, Senator? "
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The Senator :

"About 73 million do llars,
of which over 2/3rds was
provlued by the United Sta
Government in the form of
grants and loans, and the
remaining amount by privat e
dono r s.

The Judge :

"Senator, I am glad you wer e
so instrumental in bring i ng
abou t this great center .
There have been and will
continue to . be great performances put on here. This
is an important part of our
heritage . People from all
over the world will com~ h e_~
to hear thc bcst and great e~
in music . It willmake the ~
forget what we did in Viet -

The Senator, expressing some doubt in his
voice and leaning further back against the railing,
and with that wide opening of the eyes that sees
nothing since it is looking inward:
" I don 't know ,Judge .
I
just don't know . I don 't
think in my lifetime they
will forget. Perhaps this
will help . You know the
total cost of this whole
center is less than the cos~
of one day's fighting in
Vietn am ••• " He stopped,
thought a minute, " or at l e~
what it was before we de escalated. "
In truth, I, as an American taxpayer, hope
the Center will be judged as a place where great op ers
music, and dance will be per forme d, r egardless of
motive, regardless of platfo rm, regardless of the
making of a personality . Let the best be shown .
President Kennedy once said ~ "The l~fe of .~
the arts, far from being an interruptlon, a dlstract l_-
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in the life of the nation, is very close to the cent er
of a nation's purpose -- and is a test of the quality
of a nation's civilization. "
He is dead . The world is full of empty
rhe toric. 1972 is an election year.
Let us see .
Lucien Wulsin

